


some, including "when I may expect the requested information" on 1/ 10 and that you 
do not refer or respond to in your 3/1 - in response to Noe 62,749, of 1978. 

I appealed both of these denials to Dan Metcalfe on 1/23/84. Ifnave not heard from 
him since but on 2/21/84 you state you "respond" to it, making no reference to the 
Nosenko request at all and claiming with regard to the CIA referrals what clearly is 
not true, that "we are unable to determine positively about which referrals to (sic) 
CIA you are inquiring (sic)." (The secon@ sentence in my letter to Mr. Metcalfe is 
"(w)ith regard to the referrals from the ClA..."(emphasis added).he copy of my letter 
‘to you attached to my appeal also refers to "referrals back from the CIA," It thus is 
apparent that only by deliberate misrepresentation are you able jo claim that you cannot 

"determine" what I appealed when it clearly and explicitly is the subject of your om 
letter to me cifed above and my response. And while your 2/21 states that in the event 
‘Is meant what clearly and exclusively I meant, "Bae expect these referrals to be 
returned in the near future." These are the identical referrals you told me on 11/9/83 
‘had already been referred back to the FBI. ("The CIA has referred 367 documentseee" 

I wrote my lawyer about this and after writing img, decided to send you and Mr, 

Metcalfe copies. My letter to you asks that "if you believe that I have erred in any 
way, I will weleome specification frrom youe Meanwhile I renew the requests I made 
in the correspondence you do have and did understand..." It is o after you received 
this that you claim what is not true under date of 3/ 1/84, that "@t)he answers to" my 
"questions were furnished in our letter dated December 16, 1983. Your request is 
being handled as equitably as possible" when you have neither disclosed nor claimed 

exemption after an admitted six yearse 

‘In the event Mr. Metcalfe again intended for the FBI to act for the appeals office, 

I am sending him a copy of this letter and yours of 3/1/84. 

For purposes of underscoring I remind you that you still have not given me or 

accounted for the Nosenko materials you (meaning the FBI) gave Carl Oglesby for him 
to give to the KGB, 

Sincerely, 

- Weisberg 

cos Mr, Metcalfe


